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Dunleer

Philipstown

Dromin

Sat 4th

7 30

Av

Teasie & John Dowling
Adrian & Anthony Kelledy &
Patrick J Mc Gahon
Barney & Kitty O Hare &
Christine Morgan

Sun 5th

11 30

Av

Bernard Clarke

Mon 6th

10 00

Av

Edward & Mary Grimes

Thurs 9th

10 00

Br

Stuart Callaghan

Fri 10th

10 00

Av

Alice & Kathleen McKenna
and deceased

Sat 11th

10 00
7.30

Av
Av

Patsy Mc Shane & deceased
Bill McCarthy
Alice Kearney
Alice Carrie

Sun 12th

11.30

Av

Paddy & Mary Boyle

Sun 5th

9 30

Av

Mary & James Campbell

Sun 12th

9 30

Av

Joe, Molly & Paddy Halpenny

Sun 5th

10 30

Av

Annie Marry
Hugh Corrigan

Sun 12th

10 30

Av

George Doggett
Liam Brennan & deceased

Parish Collection 29-01-2017 €2,050
Carers Group ‘B’ on duty this week.
Tea and coffee after 11.30am Mass today.
FREE four week evening class on IPad, flash, smart devices and internet. Provided by
LMETB. Mondays by the end of February contact St Kevins Community Centre or phone
089 4612556
Pray for Agnes McCann late of Church View who died recently.
Saturday 11th February 2017 at 10am Mass anointing of the sick for the Feast of Our Lady
of Lourdes. Tea afterwards in St Brigid’s Hall.

It has become convention to give the portrait of a holy person a halo. This represents
the truth that the person was, in an especial way, a light to the world, a beacon of
guiding light in the darkness. The Sermon on the Mount which is continued in
today's gospel sets this standard for all of us. We are all called to be holy, to be light
to the world and salt to the earth. We are called to be a visible witness to the world of
the truth and goodness of Christian living. We are not to hide our faith like a light
hidden under a bushel or to camouflage it so that it is invisible, like the city built into
the side of a hill. We are called to be light to the world. Our faith is to be visible, not
overly private. We can be too shy and too easily embarrassed in speaking of matters
of faith. There used to be an old poster asking the question, 'If you were being
convicted for being a Christian, would there be enough evidence to convict you?'
The witness of our lives is to unashamedly give light and direction to others by the
way we live and by the standards we aspire to.
Salt brings out the best in food and keeps it from corruption. It was commonly
sprinkled on offerings and it is still spread on holy water. The image of a people
who are salt to the earth draws out the possibility of a community of people who
contribute to the world and shape the life of those around them in a manner which
brings out the best in others. Salt without flavour and people without care and
commitment leads to a very insipid, possible even a corrupt existence. Salt preserves
from corruption. Salt adds to the flavour of food and brings out its taste yet salt that
has gone off is worthless and is trodden underfoot. We are to be a people that brings
out the best in others, that preserves them from corruption, a people that enhances all
we touch.
What are we to do then to be salt to the earth and light to the world? Isaiah sums up
the whole Old Testament tradition and the kernel of Christ's teaching. He teaches:
Share with the hungry/ Shelter the homeless/ Do not turn away from your own
people.
Get rid of the yoke of oppression on people's shoulders
Do away with violence in speech and act.
Then, he prophecies:
Your light will shine like the dawn. Your wound will quickly be healed over
Your integrity will go before you
God's glory will be behind you
Your prayer will be answered
Your shadows will be dispersed.
We are challenged to do these things while still in the world so that at the end, the
light of our lives may swell into eternal light and the salt of our good works and
incorruptibility may preserve us for eternal life and light.

